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See What Activities You Could Enjoy

In order to ensure that every youth Arrowmen has a voice in the 2021-22

Section Officer Elections despite a limited capacity at Conclave, the election

will be held virtually on the Sunday evening directly following Conclave. The

section leadership has prepared a process similar to the elections

conducted in August of 2020. 

Activity Program Areas

As E. Urner Goodman once said "The Order of the Arrow is a thing of the

outdoors." Well, we've got two program areas focused on some of those fun

outdoor activities we all love to do at our favorite Scout camps. This article

will tell you all about "Cardinal COPE & Climbing" and "A Day on the Lake".

2021-22 SR-7B Section

Officer Elections
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Find Out All the Details Here

Despite COVID-19, Conclave 2021 will have multiple opportunities to safely

and cheerfully serve. The section service committee has been hard at work

preparing for our service contributions this year and is ready to tell you all

about them.

Learn How You Can Serve

Opportunity: Conclave Service

SR-7B COVID-19 Statement

and Conclave Precautions

This year, we will all have to take precautions to

ensure a safe and fun Cardinal Conclave. This

statement provides all the information you need

to know regarding COVID-19 and this year's
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Review the Statement Here

Read Isaac's Biography

Sign Up

Southern Region Section 7B

Conclave including but not limited to the cohort

model, mask wearing, and a symptom pre-

screen. Please read this carefully.

Meet the Section Leadership:

2021 Service Chairman

Isaac Drown is this year's SR-7B Service

Chairman. Isaac is a brotherhood member from

Nayawin Rar Lodge 296 and loves the energy

and fellowship of our organization. He has

adapted during COVID to make sure our service

project at Conclave is safe and that we can still

support our community. 

Conclave Work Weekend

Join Klahican Lodge for their Conclave work

weekend at Camp Bowers March 19-21. Meals, a

patch, and a fun activity Saturday night will be

provided for just $20. Help them prepare for this

fantastic event and enjoy fellowship while doing

it!
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